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The Climate Action and Low Carbon Development (Amendment) Bill 
2020 is a major piece of potential legislation which is of key relevance 
to Irish businesses and investors. 

Following on from the recent EU announcements on the Green Deal the Bill represents a significant shift in 
the governance arrangements for Ireland’s compliance with its legal obligations under the Paris Agreement 
and EU law to decarbonize the economy by 2050. 

When launching the Climate Action Bill in October, Taoiseach, Micheal Martin TD described it as “ground-
breaking” and said that it would have a “transformative impact on our society and economy into the future”. 

The Bill, once enacted, will introduce measures to ensure that climate action is no longer a matter which is 
solely of a policy related nature.  It will instead become a domestic legal obligation which will affect every 
aspect of the Irish economy and society. 

All Irish businesses are likely to be impacted by this potential legislation. Considering Ireland’s emissions 
profile, it is expected that the Bill, once enacted, will particularly affect those operating in the transport, built 
environment, agri-foods, and energy sectors.

The key features of the Bill are as follows:

It provides for an obligation on the State to pursue the transition to a climate neutral economy by 
2050.  The Bill defines this “climate neutral economy” as “a sustainable economy where greenhouse 
gas emissions are balanced or exceeded by the removal of greenhouse gases”.
The Bill introduces arrangements designed to endure successive changes in Government, ensuring 
that at all times there remains a legal obligation on the State and its institutions to pursue the 
transition to a climate neutral economy.
It introduces a system of three successive five-yearly, economy-wide carbon budgets commencing in 
2021.  These budgets will set the limits on the total amount of greenhouse gases that can be emitted 
within the State during the relevant five-year period.  The Bill will include provision for sectoral 
Emissions Budgets.  The exact detail of the Carbon Budgets is not described in the Bill but will likely 
be informed by the stated aim of reducing Ireland’s greenhouse gas emissions by on average at least 
7% per annum for the next 10 years.
The 2015 Climate Action and Low Carbon Development Act’s National Mitigation Plan, which was 
quashed by the Supreme Court in June last year for lack of specificity in its measures to achieve the 
2015 Act’s objectives is to be replaced with an annually revised Climate Action Plan from 2021 
together with a 10 year National Long-Term Climate Action Strategy.
It enhances the Climate Change Advisory Council by setting it up on a statutory basis.  The Council 
will have responsibility for proposing Carbon Budgets.
It proposes to require each Local Authority to produce its own Local Authority Climate Action Plan, 
detailing mitigation and adaptation measures at least once every 5 years. Each Local Authority will be 
required to take into account the most recently approved National Long-Term Climate Action 



Strategy, the National Adaptation Framework and must align its plan with neighbouring Local 
Authorities through consultation and co-operation.  It is envisaged that the draft proposed Local 
Authority Climate Action Plan will then be circulated in the area for submissions from the public and 
then following review be published.  The Minister may issue guidelines to Local Authorities in respect 
of the content and preparation of Local Authority Climate Action Plans.
It strengthens Oireachtas oversight and accountability to the extent that an Oireachtas Joint 
Committee would be appointed to consider each Carbon Budget.  Each Minister would be 
accountable to that Committee on an annual basis for performance against targets.
The Bill provides for the concepts of “banking” and “borrowing”.  Where a sector comes within its 
allocated Emissions Budget the surplus emissions can be carried forward for use in successive 
Budgets.  Where a sector exceeds its allocated Emissions Budget then there will be provision to 
borrow from subsequent Budgets but only up to a maximum of 1% of the total Carbon Budget.  This 
limit is imposed as an unlimited ability to borrow from future Carbon Budgets could compromise the 
policy behind the legislation.

Opportunities and Challenges 

While the proposed legislation is likely to introduce new challenges for Irish businesses, it will also create 
significant opportunity.  It is expected, for example, that the Bill will result in an acceleration of investment 
into renewable energy development. 

In relation to the Bill, the Minister for Climate Action, Communication Networks and Transport, Eamon Ryan 
TD, stated that “the Climate Action Bill…will change how we heat our homes, generate power, move around 
our country, grow our food and run our businesses.  I believe it also creates great opportunities for Ireland to 
be a leader in renewable power, repair and retrofitting, sustainable agriculture and the circular economy”.

Many businesses in Ireland have already been quick to adapt and embrace the ongoing drive to 
decarbonise the economy.  The rising trend of corporate power purchase agreements and increasing 
numbers of Irish companies switching to renewable energy sources to power their businesses is illustrative 
of this.  From an energy perspective this has been assisted by the rise in renewable energy generation and 
declining renewable energy prices in Ireland. 

Technology and innovation will also have a key role to play in the move to a carbon neutral economy.  The 
use of sustainable, durable building materials, the internet of things and the use of smart technologies is 
already influencing the construction sector and is transforming building energy and utilities management in 
Ireland.  Similar climate action initiatives and innovations are increasingly evident in the agri-foods sector.

With potentially more specific decarbonisation targets in place, it is likely that the proposed legislation will 
impact on the procurement of public contracts.  Sustainability is a core feature of the mission statement of 
Transport Infrastructure Ireland, the semi-state body responsible for developing and maintaining and 
operating national road, light rail and metro network in Ireland.  Like many other state and semi-state bodies 
in Ireland, green procurement, energy efficiency and climate change are already key to the manner in which 
it procures goods and services.

While there are currently no indications that green public procurement will become mandatory, it is arguable 
that such a policy could add efficiencies and assist in achieving Ireland’s ambitious goals.  It is certainly 
likely that greater focus and weighting will be given to sustainability and decarbonisation solutions in 
assessment criteria for the tender of public contracts in Ireland.  Given the proposals contained in the Bill 
regarding the role and obligations of Local Authorities, this is likely to be the case regardless of the size or 
value of the relevant contract.

The Bill is currently undergoing pre-legislative scrutiny and it is hoped that it will be enacted by the end of 
this year.  Considering its potential impact, Irish businesses and investors would be wise to closely track the 
progress of this proposed legislation and all relevant sectoral targets. The winners will be the early adapters 
and innovators.   
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